
Revivogen – The Best Natural Solution for Healthy Hair 

Losing hair faster than you can count? Only a person who has experienced this crisis can really 

understand your anguish. Hair loss is one of the most common and frustrating problems experienced by 

many men and women. Although it is natural to lose around 50 to 100 hairs a day as part of the body’s 

hair-renewal process, losing more can cause rapid thinning of the hairline resulting in partial or total 

baldness. 

What causes hair loss? 

Treating this condition in a timely manner can save you a lot of psychological and emotional pain. There 

are many possible causes of a person’s hair loss such as hormonal imbalance, poor blood circulation in 

the scalp, poor nutritional choices, childbirth, some forms of illnesses, excessive stress, etc.  

Androgenic alopecia, also known as male pattern baldness, is the most common condition that affects 

men and women alike. DHT, which is a by-product of testosterone, is responsible for this condition when 

it is produced in excessive quantity by an enzyme present in the scalp known as 5-alpha-reductase.  

DHT combines with the genetically predisposed hair follicle to cause a gradual suppression of hair-

growth and eventually, shrinks and deteriorates the hair follicle to cause baldness. 

Hair loss treatments 

Minoxidil is an antihypertensive drug that is said to stop hair loss and promote regrowth of hair. 

However, it has its many frustrating side-effects including, 

 Burning or irritating sensation in eyes 

 Redness and itching around the treated part 

 Unwanted hair growth on the body 

 Chest pain, tightness in chest and difficulty in breathing 

 Increased rate of heartbeats 

 Dizziness and fainting 

Revivogen – A natural alternative 

One of the safest and most natural treatments for hair loss is Revivogen. It is one of the most powerful 

natural anti-DHT compounds available in the market today. 

Revivogen Scalp Therapy works wonders to your losing battle with hair loss by reversing the process by 

blocking DHT. These results in a rejuvenating effect on the hair follicles making the hair regrow to their 

full and natural state of health. 



Made of all the naturally available compounds, Revivogen is free of side-effects except for a slight scalp 

irritation experienced by about 2% of people. 

Benefits of using Revivogen 

 Noticeable decrease in hair loss in just about 4-5 weeks of use 

 Significant hair growth in just 3-4 months of use; making your hair look fuller, denser and 

healthier. 

 No significant side-effects except for a minor and temporary irritation of the scalp. 

 Gentle, gradual and continuous growth and improvement in the hair condition over a long 

period of time. 

All the products at beautybeverlyhills.com are made from natural ingredients and therefore are safe to 

use and have no side-effects. Apart from Revivogen for hair loss, we have a range of other natural 

products for skin care, eye care, anti-aging, etc. Try them and you will see the difference. 


